
4F2625 - Raptor / F150 Radiator Shroud 2017-2020

4F2625 - Raptor / F150 Radiator Shroud

2017-2020 F150 Raptor

Congratulations on your purchase of the COBB Tuning Radiator Shroud! The following instructions will assist you through the installation 
process. Please read them BEFORE beginning the install to familiarize yourself with the steps and tools needed. If you feel you cannot properly 
perform this installation, we HIGHLY recommend you take the vehicle to a qualified and experienced automotive technician.

Parts List
Tools Needed

Sockets

3/8"
Hand Tools
Wrenches

Stock Intake Scoop Removal



COBB Radiator Shroud Installation
CARB Sticker Application
Links

Parts List
Aluminum Shroud Assembly

(6) Christmas Tree Clips

3' Rubber Edge Trim

3' Foam Tape 1"

Tools Needed

Sockets

3/8"

3/8" ratchet
3/8" 8mm socket

Hand Tools

Trim removal tool

Wrenches

8mm combination wrench



1.  
2.  

3.  

Stock Intake Scoop Removal

Park your car in a safe area that is flat and level.
Remove the two trim clips holding the snorkel in place on the core support. Pull the center part of the clips out with your trim tool until tey 
click and then pull out the lower part.

Remove the other trim clips that hold the plastic cover over the upper grill area. That cover can then be removed.



3.  

4.  Grab your 8mm socket or wrench and remove the small bolt holding the intake scoop to the intake, then the snorkel can be removed from 
the engine bay.



4.  

1.  

COBB Radiator Shroud Installation

Optional: Apply the 1” Foam tape to the back side of the radiator shroud along the back side of the bend line and cut to length. This can 
help in vehicles with a non-standard cooling items fitted to keep it from rattling against the AC condensor if it’s in a different position from 
stock. On most vehicles this won’t actually touch and isn’t needed.



1.  

2.  Line up the edge trim on the leading edge of the shroud (with the vents on it). Press it on starting at one end and trim it to fit at the other 
end.



2.  

3.  

4.  

Slight it into place with the front edge you put the edge trim on going under the top edge of the grille.

Loosely install the original bolts along the 4 center threaded bolt holes 



4.  

5.  

6.  

Add the supplied christmas tree clips in the 6 holes leaving the two marked in the picture empty (These are for the scoop).

If you have the coolant reservoir and experience any rattling between the pieces, you can use the remaining portion of the edge trim 
around the center of the coolant tank and that should relieve any contact. However most vehicles should have a clear amount of space 
between the two.



6.  



6.  

7.  

8.  

You can now reinstall the scoop and COBB Intake Scoop Bracket if equipped

You’re all done! Go out and enjoy!

CARB Sticker Application

(Where Applicable)



1.  Apply the supplied CARB sticker in a clear, easy to find location.  Typically underhood, or on the radiator core support.

Links

Gen3 Raptor Issues: Intake Collapse

Raptor ECU Removal and Shipping

Map Notes for Gen3 Raptor

https://cobbtuning.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/PRS/pages/2739634299/Gen3+Raptor+Issues%3A+Intake+Collapse
https://cobbtuning.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/PRS/pages/2610298918/Raptor+ECU+Removal+and+Shipping
https://cobbtuning.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/PRS/pages/2735177891/Map+Notes+for+Gen3+Raptor
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